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Summary

Little is known about Phycodnavirus (or double-
stranded DNA algal virus) diversity in aquatic ecosys-
tems, and virtually, no information has been provided
for European lakes. We therefore conducted a 1-year
survey of the surface waters of France’s two largest
lakes, Annecy and Bourget, which are characterized
by different trophic states and phytoplanktonic com-
munities. We found complementary and contrasting
diversity of phycodnavirus in the lakes based on two
genetic markers, the B family DNA polymerase-
encoding gene (polB) and the major capsid pro-
tein-encoding gene (mcp). These two core genes
have already been used, albeit separately, to infer
phylogenetic relationships and genetic diversity
among members of the phycodnavirus family and to
determine the occurrence and diversity of these genes
in natural viral communities. While polB yielded
prasinovirus-like sequences, the mcp primers yielded
sequences for prasinoviruses, chloroviruses, pry-
mnesioviruses and other groups not known from avail-
able databases. There was no significant difference in
phycodnavirus populations between the two lakes
when the sequences were pooled over the full year
of investigation. By comparing Lakes Annecy and
Bourget with data for other aquatic environments
around the world, we show that these alpine lakes are
clearly distinct from both other freshwater ecosys-
tems (lakes and rivers) and marine environments, sug-
gesting the influence of unique biogeographic factors.

Introduction

Viruses are the most abundant biological entities in aquatic
ecosystems and exhibit the greatest genetic diversity of
any group on Earth (Suttle, 2005; Angly et al., 2006). Most
studies have focused on viruses that infect prokaryotes

(Weinbauer, 2004; Danovaro et al., 2008), and so there are
little data on viruses that infect eukaryotic phytoplankton.
Indeed, there is a paucity of studies dealing with all aspects
of algal virus ecology, including ‘species’ diversity and
distribution, community dynamics and their role as mortal-
ity agents and conductors of biogeochemical cycling of
elements (Brussaard, 2004; Brussaard et al., 2008).
Viruses infecting eukaryotic algal viruses are primarily
double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) viruses. It has been sug-
gested that they are a very diverse group (Suttle, 2005;
Dunigan et al., 2006; Bench et al., 2007), and research has
shown that they play a role in the control and regulation of
phytoplankton, typically for blooming species in marine
coastal waters (Bratbak et al., 1993; Jacquet et al., 2002;
Tomaru et al., 2008).

The Phycodnaviridae infect a variety of eukaryotic
microalgae, including Chlorophyta, Dinophyta, Hapto-
phyta and Heterokonta. They belong to the nucleo-
cytoplasmic large DNAviruses, which are characterized by
having a polyhedral capsid, no tail or envelope, and large
dsDNA genomes ranging from 160 to 560 kb (Van Etten
and Meints, 1999; Van Etten et al., 2002; Iyer et al., 2006;
Wilson et al., 2009). Currently, the Phycodnaviridae
consist of six genera named after the hosts they infect:
Chlorovirus, Coccolithovirus, Prasinovirus, Prymne-
siovirus, Phaeovirus and Raphidovirus (Dunigan et al.,
2006; Wilson et al., 2009). So far, the characterization of
phycodnaviruses has been limited to only a few individuals.
However, as mortality agents of eukaryotic algae and
vehicles of gene transfer, we know that they play a crucial
role in host community structuring, population succession,
resistance phenomena and the cycling of carbon in aquatic
environments (Brussaard, 2004; Larsen et al., 2004;
Suttle, 2005; Monier et al., 2008; Tomaru et al., 2008;
Thomas et al., 2012).

Until now, the diversity of phycodnaviruses has been
estimated using two molecular markers, the polB and mcp
genes, which encode for DNA polymerase and their major
capsid protein respectively. Primers that target these
genes have already provided varying results regarding
phycodnavirus occurrence and diversity (Schroeder et al.,
2003; Short, 2012). Investigations using polB have
revealed a very diverse and wide distribution of
phycodnaviruses in marine environments (Chen et al.,
1996; Short and Suttle, 2002; 2003; Bellec et al., 2009;
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Park et al., 2011), rivers (Short and Short, 2008; Gimenes
et al., 2012) and lakes (Short and Short, 2008; Clasen and
Suttle, 2009). In these studies, carried out in various
marine and freshwater locations, all or almost all of the
polB sequences obtained were closely related to
prasinoviruses. While Larsen et al. (2008) developed uni-
versal primers that target mcp, this marker has only been
used twice: once in Norwegian fjords (Larsen et al., 2008)
and once in the coastal waters of Korea (Park et al., 2011).
These studies revealed that mcp may, in fact, be a useful
genetic marker for inferring phylogenetic relationships and
genetic diversity among members of the phycodnavirus
family in natural viral communities.

To the best of our knowledge, only a limited number of
freshwater lakes have, so far, been investigated for
phycodnaviruses (Short, 2012). Studies have generally
focused on one ecosystem and used only one molecular
marker, typically polB. Our study is unique in that we use
primers that target both mcp and polB and examine two
large and deep lakes located in the same eco-area but
characterized by different trophic states (oligotrophic vs.
oligo-mesotrophic) and phytoplanktonic communities
(Jacquet et al., in press). By collecting samples every 3–4
weeks, our investigation also provides new insights into
phycodnavirus community structure and diversity in alpine
lakes.

Results

Diversity of phycodnaviruses as estimated from polB

From the excised 48 visibly different bands, we obtained a
total of 163 non-redundant sequences from 665 to 683 bp,
with nucleotide similarity ranging from 37.7% to 99.4%.
The phylogenetic analysis of these sequences with
phycodnavirus culture representatives showed that all of
the obtained polB sequences were grouped within marine
prasinoviruses and apart from other phycodnavirus groups
(Fig. 1A). When we conducted the metaphylogene-
tic analysis by introducing all prasinovirus-like polB
sequences from other published studies (Table 1) and from
the GOS (Global Ocean Survey) metagenome database,
we discerned five clades (Fig. 2). Three of them were
initially identified by Short and Short (2008): Freshwater
Cluster I, Freshwater Cluster II and Marine and Fresh-
water Cluster [with Micromonas pusilla virus (MpV),
Ostreococcus tauri virus (OtV) and Ostreococcus
lucimarinus virus (OlV)]. The other two clades were Fresh-
water Cluster III and Marine BpV (Bathycoccus prasinos
virus) Cluster, which branched off Freshwater Cluster II
and Marine and Freshwater Cluster respectively. The three
freshwater clusters (I, II and III) contained sequences that
originated exclusively from freshwater environments. The
Freshwater Cluster II contained 177 sequences, 93.8% of
them from rivers or a reservoir (South Platte River,

Chatfield Reservoir, Cuieiras River and Solimões River),
with only three sequences from Lake Bourget or Lake
Ontario, six from Lake 239 and two from Lake 240 (Fig. 2).
In Freshwater Cluster I, all of the sequences originated
from lakes. Freshwater Cluster III contained sequences
from both rivers and lakes. The Marine and Freshwater
Cluster comprised all of the polB sequences recruited from
GOS, and also sequences from both lakes and rivers.
These sequences were closely related to the marine MpV,
OtV and OlV prasinovirus groups. The Marine BpV Cluster
contained sequences exclusively from marine environ-
ments and was closely related to the marine prasinovirus
BpV group.

In total, 81.6% of polB sequences obtained from Lake
Annecy and Bourget belonged to Freshwater Cluster I,
17.2% to the Marine and Freshwater Cluster and only 1.2%
to Freshwater Cluster II. No sequences belonged to the
Freshwater Cluster III and Marine BpV Cluster (Fig. 2). An
examination of the colour ring in the phylogenetic tree
shows that the distribution of sequences from either Lake
Annecy or Lake Bourget is clearly separated from the
others (Fig. 2). A similar clustering pattern was observed
for the majority of the sequences obtained. No clade was
privileged by sequences from either lake. Based on the
pooled 1-year polB sequences, the Unifrac analysis
revealed no significant differences between Lake Annecy
and Lake Bourget (Fig. 3, P = 1). The polB sequences
originating from marine environments seemed different
from those obtained in freshwater, as revealed by the
principal component analysis (PCA) (Fig. 3, P = 0).

Diversity of phycodnaviruses as estimated from mcp

From the excised 60 visibly different representative bands,
we obtained 115 non-redundant sequences for both lakes,
varying from 362 to 527 bp, and with nucleotide similarity
varying between 29.5% and 98.5%. After phylogenetic
analysis, the obtained sequences from Lake Annecy and
Bourget were clustered into several phycodnavirus
groups: Prymnesiovirus, Prasinovirus and Clusters
number 4, 6, 7 and 9 (Fig. 1B). In general, the clustering
pattern matched the results of the metaphylogenetic analy-
sis when we included sequences observed in other envi-
ronments (Table 1) and from the GOS and Antarctica-
Aquatic metagenome databases, while keeping both
maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap and Bayesian infer-
ence (BI) clade credibility values ≥ 50 (Fig. 4). Very differ-
ent results were obtained for prymnesioviruses versus
prasinoviruses. For the Prymnesiovirus group, 60% of the
sequences came from Lake Annecy and Bourget, while
44% and 22.6% came from mcp sequences in the
GOS database and the Antarctica-Aquatic (Ace Lake)
metagenome database respectively. For the Prasinovirus
group, 35% and 71% of the sequences came from mcp
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Fig. 1. Bayesian phylogenetic tree of polB (A) and mcp (B) genes based on inferred amino acid sequences from Lake Annecy and Bourget,
and nucleocytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDVs) isolates. The phylogeny is based on the alignment of 201 and 112 homologous amino
acid positions for polB and mcp respectively. Values shown at nodes of the main branches are the Bayesian inference (BI) clade credibility
and maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap values, and are reported as BI/ML, where ‘xx’ indicates a value < 50%. When both BI and ML support
values > 80%, the sequences from Lake Annecy and Bourget are grouped in black triangles. The number of sequences is given in
parentheses.
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sequences in the GOS database and the Ace Lake
database, respectively, but only five sequences from our
alpine lakes.

Clusters number 1–8 were unidentified environmental
clusters because culture representatives to support their
lineage are missing. Clusters number 1, 2, 3, 5 and 8 all
contained GOS sequences but no sequences from alpine
lakes. Sequences from Norwegian fjords were found in
Clusters number 2 and 3, and sequences from Ace
Lake in Cluster number 1. The closest homologue to
sequences in Cluster number 3 was raphidovirus, but the
low bootstrap value for ML did not support the hypothesis
that they be grouped together into a single cluster (Fig. 4).
Cluster number 7 grouped with prasinovirus and
chlorovirus (Fig. 1B), while Clusters number 4 and 6
bunched together with the Pyraminomas orientalis virus
(PoV) group (Fig. 1B), yet the validity of these clusters
was not supported by either the ML bootstrap value
(Fig. 1B) or our metaphylogenetic analysis (Fig. 4). The
two sequences in Cluster number 9 were closely related
to freshwater chloroviruses, exhibiting ML bootstrap and
BI clade credibility values of ≥ 50 (Fig. 1B), even though
they branched off from the Chlorovirus cluster in the
metaphylogenetic analysis (Fig. 4). It is noteworthy that
one of the denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis
(DGGE) bands from which these sequences originated
was only detected once in October in Lake Bourget, when
chlorophyceae abundance as observed by microscopy
was at its highest that year (data not shown). This finding

could suggest that sequences from Cluster number 9
were for viruses infecting chlorophyceae.

Likewise, as shown by the pooled 1-year sequences,
mcp sequences for neither Lake Annecy or Lake Bourget
could form a separate clade in other clusters or viral
groups in the phylogenetic tree. The Unifrac analysis also
showed no significant differences for these sequences
between the two alpine lakes (Fig. 3, P = 1). In the PCA,
Lake Annecy and Bourget clustered together and were
separated from either GOS or Ace Lake, as well as from
the Norwegian fjords (Fig. 3).

Discussion

Differences in phycodnavirus diversity depending on the
genetic marker used

This study of algal virus diversity demonstrates, for the first
time, the prevalence of phycodnavirus signature genes in
two European lakes characterized by different trophic
states. However, the pattern of phycodnavirus diversity
observed in these lakes varied depending on the genetic
marker used (note that the markers were used on the same
sample). Overall, 60% of the obtained mcp sequences
were assigned to the Prymnesiovirus lineage, while 100%
of the polB sequences clustered with the marine
prasinoviruses. Using mcp primers allowed us to target a
broader range of phycodnaviruses than with polB alone,
yielding sequences belonging not only to prasinoviruses,
but also to chloroviruses, prymnesioviruses and other

Table 1. Origins of polB and mcp environmental sequences used for the phylogenetic analyses reported in Figs 2 and 4.

Gene
markers Environments

Prefix of
sequence label Locations References Genbank accession number

polB Freshwater L224 Lake 224, ELA, ON, Canada Clasen and Suttle, 2009 EU408225 to EU408244
L227 Lake 227, ELA, ON, Canada Clasen and Suttle, 2009 EU408225 to EU408244
L239 Lake 239, ELA, ON, Canada Clasen and Suttle, 2009 EU408225 to EU408244
L240 Lake 240, ELA, ON, Canada Clasen and Suttle, 2009 EU408225 to EU408244
CL1 Crawford Lake, ON, Canada Short and Short, 2008 EU336433 to EU336476
CR Chatfield Reservoir, CO, Canada Short and Short, 2008 EU336477 to EU336572
LO1 Lake Ontario, ON, Canada Short and Short, 2008 EU336573 to EU336707
SPR South Platte River, CO, Canada Short and Short, 2008 EU336708 to EU336803
CUI Cuieiras River, AM, Brazil Gimenes et al., 2012 HQ424349 to HQ424370
SOL Solimões River, AM, Brazil Gimenes et al., 2012 HQ424371 to HQ424430
LAB_polB Lake Annecy and Bourget, HS, France this study KC574505 to KC574667

Marine BS Barkley Sound, BC, Canada Short and Suttle, 2002 AF405572 to AF405604
MI Malaspina Inlet, BC, Canada Short and Suttle, 2002 AF405572 to AF405604
PS Pendrell Sound, BC, Canada Short and Suttle, 2002 AF405572 to AF405604
SI Salmon Inlet, BC, Canada Short and Suttle, 2002 AF405572 to AF405604
SO Southern ocean Short and Suttle, 2002 AF405572 to AF405604
OTU Gulf of Mexico, TX, USA Chen et al., 1996 U36931 to U36935
Jpavs Jericho Pier, BC, Canada Short and Suttle, 2003 AY145089 to AY145098
ESO2 Marine aerosols, East Pacific ocean Unpublished AY436587 to AY436589
JCVI GOS: various sites of world’s oceans Rusch et al., 2007 Multiple

mcp Freshwater LAB_mcp Lake Annecy and Bourget, HS, France this study KC574390 to KC574504
Antarctica-Aquatic Ace Lake, Antarctica Lauro et al., 2011 Multiple

Marine OTU Norwegian fjords, Norway Larsen et al., 2008 EU006614 to EU006622
JCVI GOS: various sites of world’s oceans Rusch et al., 2007 Multiple
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unknown phycondnavirus groups. These differences were
likely due to the specificity of primers developed to study
specific viral populations. The primers AVS1 and AVS2
were initially designed based on chloro-like viruses and are
able to amplify polB fragments from prasinoviruses and
chloroviruses, but not from other phycodnaviruses,
such as Emiliania huxleyi virus (EhV, Coccolithovirus),
Heterosigma akashiwo virus (HaV, Raphidovirus),
Chrysochromulina ericina virus (CeV, Prymnesiovirus),

PoV and Ectocarpus siliculosus virus (EsV, Phaeovirus)
(Short et al., 2011). By contrast, the primer set mcp-Fwd/
Rev was designed to amplify two conservative major
capsid protein regions of a larger phycodnavirus set that
comprises HaV, Paramecium bursaria Chlorella virus, PpV
(Phaeocystis poucheti virus), PoV and CeV (Larsen et al.,
2008).

Both gene markers generated sequences attributed to
the Prasinovirus group. For polB, our results are consistent

Fig. 2. Bayesian phylogenetic tree based on 94 homologous amino acid positions of family B DNA polymerase-encoding gene (polB) from
534 available prasinovirus-like polB sequences. The sequences are from Lakes Annecy and Bourget, phycodnavirus isolates, the GOS
metagenome database and other different environments, as described in Table 1. The values shown at the nodes of the main branches are
the Bayesian inference (BI) clade credibility and maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap values, and are reported as BI/ML, where ‘xx’ indicates a
value < 50%. The prasinovirus-like polB sequences are grouped into five clades, three of which were initially identified by Short and Short
(2008): Freshwater Cluster I, Freshwater Cluster II and the Marine and Freshwater Cluster. Freshwater Cluster III and Marine BpV Cluster are
new. The three colour rings reflect the habitat type from which the polB sequences originated. The inner ring of colour bands shows
sequences from the marine (violet) and freshwater (orange) environments. The green colour bands in the middle ring correspond to
sequences from Lake Annecy, and the purple colour bands in the outer ring to sequences from Lake Bourget.
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with previous studies conducted in both marine and fresh-
water environments (Chen et al., 1996; Short and Suttle,
2002; 2003; Clasen and Suttle, 2009; Short et al.,
2011; Gimenes et al., 2012), which revealed that
polB sequences are more closely related to marine
prainsoviruses than to freshwater chloroviruses (Fig. 1A).
By comparison, only 4.4% of the mcp sequences, originat-
ing from both lakes, grouped with the Prasinovirus lineage
closely related to MpV, BpV, OlV and OtV. This discrepancy
between the two genetic markers for the prasinovirus
group is interesting, but little information is available to
detect potential hosts. Data on freshwater prasinophyceae
are very limited, and we know that Lakes Annecy and
Bourget contain few Pyramimonas spp., a genus regularly
detected in these lakes, based on microscopic counts.
These populations are, however, relatively rare, with less
than 12 cell ml−1 on average detected in 2011 (data
not shown). Taib and colleagues (2013), using
pryrosequencing of 18S ribosomal RNA(rRNA) amplicons,
reported an absence of prasinophyceae-like reads in Lake
Bourget, but up to 23 operational taxonomic units (OTUs)
belonging to Prasinophyceae in three other French lakes.
They stated that their study was the first to detect
Mamiellales in lakes, while such sequences may constitute
the dominant photosynthetic group in the picoplankton 18S
rRNA gene clone library in marine surveys, especially in
coastal waters and where prasinophytes can account for

45% of the picoeukaryotic community on average when
targeted by tyramide signal amplification-fluorescence in
situ hybridization (TSA-FISH) (Vaulot et al., 2008). It is
noteworthy that Mangot et al. (2013) also found three
prasinophyceae-like OTUs in another alpine lake located
in the same eco-area (Lake Geneva). These sequences
represented, however, less than 0.01% total reads. Taken
together, these results suggest that: (i) freshwater
prasinophyceae-like populations are present but rare and
(ii) our current knowledge of freshwater prasinophyceae,
as reported above, leads us to reject the assumption that
all polB sequences obtained were related to viruses infect-
ing prasinophyceae. The results for the five prasinovirus-
like mcp sequences obtained over our year-long study
could reasonably reflect such viral diversity in relation to
potential prasinophyceae hosts. If this hypothesis is true, it
also means that the majority of the prasinovirus-like polB
sequences that we found could in fact derive from algal
groups other than Prasinophyceae. However, they were
probably not viruses belonging to Prymnesiovirus (CeV
and PpV), Raphidovirus, Phaeovirus or Coccolithovirus
groups because they did not cluster with these groups.
Short and colleagues (2011) speculated that the majority of
these prasinovirus-like polB sequences may be derived
from chlorophyceae or from other closely related
phycodnavirus infecting chlorophyta. This conclusion
was based on their analysis of diversity in potential

Fig. 3. Principal component analysis (PCA) for polB and mcp amino acid sequences from different environments using Unifrac distance metric
statistical tools available at http://bmf.colorado.edu/unifrac/ (Lozupone and Knight, 2005). The environmental locations from which the
sequences originated are shown in Table 1. The Unifrac distance matrix was calculated based on the sequence’s branch length of each
environment in the phylogenetic trees presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 for polB and mcp respectively. River and freshwater reservoir ●, lake ▲,
fjord ○, marine ■.
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phytoplanktonic hosts in Lake Ontario, with the relatively
diverse psbA genotypes associated with chlorophyceae
but not prasinophycea. Chlorophyceae are an important
component in Lake Annecy and Bourget, accounting for
4.2% and 9.7% of the total annual microalgal abundance in
2011. At least 18 taxa were detected in Annecy, and 35 in
Bourget taxa, during this year (Domaizon et al., 2012;
Jacquet et al., 2012). Mangot and colleagues (2009), using
rRNA probe-based FISH, also reported a high abundance

of chlorophyceae in Lake Bourget, with this class account-
ing for, on average, 17.9% of all < 5 μm eukaryotes
sampled using the same method we did (i.e. over a
complete year and from integrated 0–20 m samples).
On the other hand, we detected only two chlorovirus-
like sequences using mcp. This finding may indicate
that only a few genotypes of Chlorophyceae are potential
hosts and/or that in Lakes Annecy and Bourget,
these viruses may be infecting Chlorophyta members

Fig. 4. Bayesian phylogenetic tree based on 97 homologous amino acid positions of major capsid protein-encoding gene (mcp) from 290
available mcp sequences. The sequences are for Lakes Annecy and Bourget, Norwegian fjords, nucleocytoplasmidic large DNA viruses
(NCLDVs) isolates, GOS and Antarctica-Aquatic (Ace Lake) metagenome databases. See legend for Fig. 2.
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other than chlorophyceae and prasinophyceae, such as
the Charophyceae, among which Mougeotia may be
important.

We found that 60% of the mcp sequences obtained
were related to viruses infecting prymnesiophyceae.
Lepère and colleagues (2010), using TSA-FISH, reported
that prymnesiophyceae could account for as much as
62.8% of total small eukaryotes in the 0–20 m surface
layer of Lake Bourget, while only one taxon was unam-
biguously recognized and counted with microscopy:
Erkenia subaequiciliata. It should be noted that pry-
mnesiovirus isolates [CeV, PpV, PgV (Phaeocystis
globosa virus) and/or CbV (Chrysochromulina brevifilum
virus)] cluster into one single group when using mcp. By
contrast, they separated into two groups when using polB:
one consisted of PgV and CbV, the other CeV and PpV,
which also clustered with PoV and mimivirus. These
results are consistent with the findings of Larsen et al.
(2008) and suggest that mcp may be better at detecting
Prymnesiovirus than is polB, within which gene arrange-
ment or horizontal gene transfer may occur (Larsen et al.,
2008; Wilson et al., 2006). Curiously, PoV-01B and
other PoV isolates, initially isolated from P. orientalis
(Prasinophyceae and Pyramimonadales) did not cluster
with viruses infecting Prasinophyceae members of the
order Mamiellales (OtV, OlV, BpV and MpV), either for mcp
or polB. This may be because they have different ances-
tries (Larsen et al., 2008). Yet, PoV-01B was found to be
much more closely related to the prymnesioviruses CeV-
01B and PpV-01 (Larsen et al., 2008, Short et al., 2011;
Fig. S1), and could cross-infect C. ericina stain IFM
(Prymnesiophyceae) (Sandaa et al., 2001). Also, it is char-
acterized by a larger genome size (560 kb) and longer
latent period, which make it closer to CeV-01B (510 kb)
and PpV-01 (485 kb) than to the prasinoviruses OtV, OlV,
BpV and MpV (180 to 200 kb) (Sandaa et al., 2001;
Derelle et al., 2008; Nagasaki, 2008; Moreau et al., 2010;
Van Etten et al., 2010). These findings likely indicate that
PoV has the same ancestry as CeV and PpV. However,
the relatively low ML bootstrap value for the polB
phylogenetic tree (Larsen et al., 2008; Short et al., 2011)
and the PoV branching off from prymnesioviruses (CeV,
PgV and PpV) in mcp Bayesian phylogenetic trees
suggest that PoV is a separate group belonging to neither
Prasinovirus nor Prymnesiovirus. To better uncover and
understand the evolutionary relationships, we would
need a comparative genomic study of these large
phycodnaviruses and mimivirus. In short, it appears that
mcp can detect prynmesioviruses and provide information
on their potential prynmesiophyceae hosts.

When analysing mcp, we detected three unknown clus-
ters (Clusters number 4, 6 and 7) in our lakes, which
contained about 34% of the obtained sequences. The
lineage was unidentified and potential hosts were

unknown. They could belong to phycodnaviruses other
than the six identified groups. Nevertheless, one possible
drawback to using mcp as a gene marker is the existence
of several polyphyletic copies in phycodnavirus genomes
(Table S2, Fig. S2), while there is only one polB gene per
genome (Derelle et al., 2008). Indeed, two to four copies of
mcp genes can be found in freshwater choloroviruses, six
to eight in prasinoviruses and five in the coccolothovirus
EhV-86. Because of the lack of (complete) genome
sequence, no information for viruses belonging to
other groups of phycodnaviruses (e.g. Prymnesiovirus,
Raphaeovirus and Raphidovirus) is available. Although a
gene marker with polyphyletic copies in the genome could
cause confusion on phylogenetic assignment, we circum-
vented this problem by using the primer set mcp-Fwd/Rev
(Larsen et al., 2008), which was designed to target amino
acid positions GGQRI and YLI/VEQF/L. This primer set
amplifies only one or two monophyletic mcp copies from
each known chlorovirus (Table S1, Fig. S2). However,
because of unknown mcp copy numbers as well as
their sequences in culture representatives of other
phycodnavirus groups (e.g. CeV, PpV, PgV, PoV and HaV),
the mcp fragments amplified by described primer set were
unclear and so may have been either monophyletic or
polyphyletic. Therefore, it is possible that the unidentified
environmental clusters (Clusters number 4, 6 and 7) also
contain polyphyletic mcp amplicons of phycodnaviruses
belonging to these known groups, in which case some of
them could possess several copies targeted by primers
mcp-Fwd/Rev. It is hence crucial that researchers obtain
the genome sequences of the isolated phycodnaviruses
[e.g. CeV, PpV, PgV, PoV, HaV, EsV and Feldmannia
irregularis virus (FirrV)] and also isolate novel viruses so
that we can validate the utility of currently used primers
and, eventually, improve them.

In light of the report that mcp-Fwd/Rev fails to ampl-
ify MpV-12T (Larsen et al., 2008), we examined all
mcp copies of available marine-mamiellales-related
prasinovirus genomes (OtV1, OtV2, OtV5, OlV1, MpV1,
BpV1 and BpV2) (Fig. S2). We found that small modifica-
tions on the 5′ end of each primer targeting regions could
allow to successfully amplify one copy of the mcp gene
from marine prasinoviruses (OtV1, OtV2, OtV5, OlV1,
MpV1, BpV1 and BpV2), as they shared the amino acid
positions (GGQRI/V and YLI/VEQV) with which current
primers cannot fully match. We thus designed a new primer
set (mcp-Pr-F: GGYGGYCARMGMRTY and mcp-Pr-R:
TGIAGYTGYTCRAYIARGTA) targeting these marine
prasinoviruses. We did a verification by amplifying some
cultures, and a tentative test on our lake samples gave
negative results, possibly because of the lack of marine-
mamiellales-like prasinoviruses in these lakes. These
efforts at least confirmed, once again, that the majority of
marine-mamiellales-like polB sequences obtained during
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the polB survey was not related to viruses infecting
prasinophyceae. And it is noteworthy that current mcp-
Fwd/Rev primers were still able to amplify mcp sequences
related to prasinoviruses infecting mamiellales from our
lakes, as well as from coastal waters (Park et al., 2011).
This suggests that there is probably great divergence
of prasinovirus-like mcp sequences in unknown pra-
sinoviruses found in nature.

Differences in phycodnavirus diversity
between environments

When examining a wide range of relatively diverse envi-
ronments, we noticed that both polB and mcp sequences
derived from marine environments were significantly differ-
ent to those observed in fresh waters (PCA analysis,
P = 0). Even for mcp, where data are available for far fewer
environments than is the case for polB, the distribution
pattern for Lakes Annecy and Bourget was clearly distinct
from that of GOS ecosystems. Phycodnaviruses originat-
ing from Ace Lake were not significantly different from
those found in the Norwegian fjords (P = 0.6), but they
clearly differed with respect to the GOS (marine) and alpine
lakes (Fig. 3). Our results support making a distinction
between the three types of environments: exclusively
marine, exclusively freshwater and freshwater/glacier
water invaded by seawater (i.e. Norwegian fjords and Ace
Lake; Lauro et al., 2011; Larsen et al., 2008). This sug-
gests that water salinity may play a key role in driving the
diversification and selection of phycodnaviruses among
their hosts. The fact that distinct phycodnavirus popula-
tions are maintained in marine versus freshwater habitats
may be explained by differing host communities and infre-
quent marine–freshwater transition between the two types
of environment. Gene flow may have been restrained
because of a physico-chemical (e.g. salinity gradient)
and/or ecological (e.g. antagonism to biological invasion)
barrier, which would prevent cross-colonization of both
viruses and microbial hosts between ecosystems (Logares
et al., 2009). It is noteworthy, however, that the meta-
genomic analysis carried out by Lauro and colleagues
(2011) suggested the possibility of cross-colonization with
marine immigrants in the Ace Lake. There, these authors
detected indeed some microbial and viral community struc-
tures similar to those found in marine surface waters, but
there seemed to be strong local selection against these
immigrants as species richness was one order of magni-
tude lower in the lake. Among invaders, abundant marine-
like Mantoniella (Prasinophyceae) were observed, and
these could be the host for phycodnaviruses (Lauro et al.,
2011). This may explain our finding in the phylogenetic
analysis that 71% of mcp sequences obtained from Ace
Lake were clustered in the prasinovirus group (Fig. 4),
which is almost 16-fold higher than in alpine lakes. These

data suggest that marine phycodnavirus immigrants have
adapted to freshwater conditions. Such a marine–
freshwater transition must have occurred about 7000 years
ago, when seawater invadedAce Lake (Lauro et al., 2011).
It explains the significant difference in phycodnavirus
sequences between this Lake and either GOS (P = 0) or
alpine lakes (P = 0). The evolutionary adaptation of viruses
in this lacustrine ecosystem, as proposed by Logares and
colleagues (2009), could result from (i) the co-evolution of
viruses and hosts (like Mantoniella), or (ii) individual
evolution via the cross-infecting of lake inhabitants.
Short (2012) reported that some phycodnaviruses
can display intraspecies (but not interspecies) host speci-
ficity in infectivity. It is therefore possible that marine-
derived phycodnaviruses may have cross-infected some
lake species; however, such events have not yet been
detected.

Genetic exchange in phycodnaviruses between fresh-
water habitats, typically between rivers and lakes, has also
been proposed recently. Gimenes and colleagues (2012)
revealed less divergence in polB sequences among fresh-
water environments in the Amazon basin than between
freshwater and marine ecosystems. Our results are in
agreement with these findings because the freshwater
sites all clustered together. However, the Unifrac P-test
revealed that polB sequences were significantly different
between lakes and rivers (P < 0.01), and this difference
was clearly less for marine environments. These results
corroborate our finding that 93.8% of polB sequences in
Freshwater Cluster II originated from rivers, and Freshwa-
ter Cluster I contained exclusively sequences derived from
lakes (Fig. 2). The genetic differentiation of phycod-
naviruses between lake and river may also be due to
differences in host communities between these habitats,
which are in turn linked to differences in hydrodynamics
that affect a number of parameters, including turbulence,
water residence, light and nutrient availability. But rivers
and lakes are still freshwater, and the physical barrier
described above may be easier to cross than the salinity
barrier, thereby allowing for river–lake transition (gene
flow). When analysing all sequences obtained for either
mcp or polB, phycodnaviruses were shown to be prevalent
in Lake Annecy and Lake Bourget, and we found no
significant genetic diversity differences between the two
ecosystems (Fig. 3, P = 1). As is the case for other exam-
ined freshwater environments, the phycodnaviruses of
Lakes Annecy and Bourget, which share a common glacial
origin and are situated in the same eco-region, showed the
expected differences vis-à-vis marine environments
(P = 0). Such differences are likely due to host diversity and
biology because the phytoplankton community composi-
tion in these lakes is indeed different to that characteristic
of the marine environment. As shown by Snyder and
colleagues (2007), it is possible, however, that immigrants
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have been introduced into Lakes Annecy and Bourget
through rainfall or air dispersal.

Conclusions

In this study, we investigated eukaryotic algal virus diver-
sity in two large and deep European peri-alpine lakes using
polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based approaches with
primers targeting two different gene markers. Our analysis
highlighted thatAVS1/AVS2 were limited in their capacity to
amplify polB sequences of phycodnaviruses other than
viruses infecting chlorophyta. By contrast, primers target-
ing the major capsid protein-encoding gene (mcp)
provided new insights and a complementary view on
phycodnavirus diversity by detecting diverse sequen-
ces related to non-prasinovirus-like phycodnaviruses.
Although the numerous polyphyletic gene copies in some
phycodnavirus genomes may be a drawback to using mcp,
the primers are useful and merit validation in different
environments and improvement through obtaining more
isolated viruses and genomes. By contrast, because there
is only a single copy in phycodnavirus, polB is advanta-
geous for culture-free-based diversity assays and the
quantitative PCR quantification of viral particles, but here
again, we need new primers to explore a broader range of
phycodnaviruses. Both host community investigation and
novel virus isolation are crucial to achieving better assess-
ment capabilities and phylogenetic assignment/mapping,
no matter what gene marker is employed. Based on current
available polB or mcp sequences, our analysis provided
evidence of significant differences between marine and
freshwater environments, and between different types of
freshwater environments (river vs. lake).

Experimental procedures

Sample collection and processing

Water samples were collected once or twice each month
(every 3–4 weeks on average) between January and Novem-
ber 2011 at reference stations on Lakes Annecy (GL) and
Bourget (point B), corresponding to the deepest part of the
lake. The main characteristics of these ecosystems are
described elsewhere (Personnic et al., 2009; Berdjeb et al.,
2011). We collected 40 l, integrating the water column from
surface to 20 m depth, using an electric pump and appropriate
tubing. This water was stored in polycarbonate flasks placed at
4°C in the dark. We obtained 14 samples for Lake Annecy and
18 for Lake Bourget. A few hours after sampling, 20 l were
prefiltered through a 60 μm nylon mesh, and then through
filters with 142 mm diameter and 1 μm pore size (Millipore,
Bedford, MA, USA). The sample was concentrated to a final
volume of 200–250 ml using a Millipore spiral cartridge with a
molecular weight cut-off of 30 000 Da (regenerated cellulose,
PLTK Prep/scale TFF, 1 ft2). The < 1 μm fraction obtained was
further filtered through filters with 47 mm diameter and
0.45 μm pore size (Millipore) in order to remove any remaining
bacteria. The sample was then checked using flow cytometry,

which showed no bacterial contamination (not shown). The
< 0.45 μm viral concentrate (VC) was stored at −20°C until
further processing.

PCR amplification and DGGE

Prior to running the PCR, VCs were treated using the freeze-
thaw method described by Short and Short (2008), which
consists of three repetitions of heating for 3 min at 95°C,
followed by freezing at −20°C until the liquid becomes solid. To
obtain a broad representative sample of sequences from the
environment (including rare ones) and to avoid the interfer-
ence of the GC clamp on natural samples, prior to the DGGE
analysis, we conducted the PCR in two stages as recom-
mended by Short and Suttle (2002). The first stage used the
treated VC as the template, with the primer set without the GC
clamp. A second stage was then performed on the product of
the first stage using the GC clamp-containing primer set (i.e.
with 40 nt GC clamp attached to the 5′ of forward primer). The
PCRs were carried out on the DNA Thermal Cycler
T-Professional (Biometra, Göttingen, Germany) to amplify the
family B DNA polymerase-encoding gene polB using the
primer set AVS 1/2 (Chen and Suttle, 1995) and the major
capsid protein-encoding gene mcp using the primer set mcp-
Fwd/Rev (Larsen et al., 2008). Briefly, for all primer sets, the
25 μl reaction mix contained 1 X PCR buffer, 4 mM MgCl2,
200 μM of each deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP),
0.4 μM of each primer, 0.5 U of Platinium Taq DNA Polymer-
ase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and 1 μl of treated VC
(i.e. viral DNA). The typical programme for the first PCR stage
was 15 min virion lysing and denaturation at 95°C, followed by
34 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s, annealing for 30 s,
extension at 72°C for 45 s and a final extension at 72°C for
5 min. The programme for the second PCR stage was 5 min
denaturation at 95°C, followed by 24 cycles of denaturation at
95°C for 30 s, annealing for 30 s, extension at 72°C for 45 s
and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. Further to optimization
tests, we used annealing temperatures of 51°C and 45°C for
AVS 1/2 and mcp-Fwd/Rev respectively.

The DGGE was conducted in 6% polyacrylamide gels with
an optimized linear denaturing gradient (100% denaturant is
defined as 7 M urea and 40% deionized formamide). The
linear denaturing gradient was optimal at 40–70% and
45–70% for amplicons of AVS 1/2 and mcp-Fwd/Rev respec-
tively. Twenty microlitres of PCR products (corresponding
to 210–270 ng DNA) were loaded into wells with 5 μl of
5 X loading buffer [12.5% ficoll, 25 mM tris, 5 mM
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (pH 8.0), 0.5%
Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.1% (wt/vol) xylene cyanol
and 0.1% (wt/vol) bromophenol blue]. Electrophoresis was
carried out for 16 h in 1 X TAE buffer (pH 7.4) (40 mM Tris-
base, 20 mM sodium acetate, 1 mM EDTA) at 120 V and a
constant temperature of 60°C using the CBS-DGGE 2000
system (C.B.S. Scientific, San Diego, CA, USA). Gels were
stained in a 2 X SYBR Green I (Molecular Probles, Invitrogen)
solution for 45 min, visualized on a UV transilluminator (Tex-
35 M, Bioblock Scientific, Illkirch, France) and photographed
with GelDoc (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). DGGE banding
patterns were analysed using the GelCompare II software
package (Applied Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium) as described else-
where (Berdjeb et al., 2011).
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DNA purification, cloning and sequencing

The DNA of each representative DGGE band was eluted from
the gel slice, after its excision, by adding 100 μl sterile 1 X
TAE buffer and heating at 95°C for 15 min. Three microlitres
of eluted DNA served as template in a 22 μl PCR mixture
using the corresponding primer set. The PCRs were per-
formed with the same conditions as the first PCR stage
described above. The amplicons were first verified by elec-
trophoresis in a 1.5% agarose gel, then purified using the
Illustra GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (GE
Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) to finally be cloned into
pCR4-TOPO vectors using the TOPO TA Cloning Kit
(Invitrogen). Randomly selected clones were sent for
sequencing to GATC Biotech (Constance, Germany).

Phylogenetic analysis

After cleaning and correcting sequences using BioEdit 7.0.5.3
(Hall, 1999), we obtained 163 and 115 non-redundant
sequences for polB and mcp, respectively, for Lakes Annecy
and Bourget. These sequences have been deposited in
GenBank under the reference accession numbers given in
Table 1. All sequences were translated to amino acids and
aligned with culture phycodnavirus representatives (Table S1)
using MAFFT version 6 (Katoh et al., 2002). Multiple align-
ments were then curated using Gblocks (Castresana, 2000),
employing a less stringent option that allowed for gaps inside
the final blocks. We constructed the phylogenies using both
the BI and ML methods. BI was conducted using MrBayes
3.2.1 (Ronquist et al., 2012), with two runs, four chains, 106

generations, sampling every 100 generations, a burn-in value
of 25% and mixed models of amino acid substitution. The ML
phylogeny was constructed using PhyML 3.0 (Guindon and
Gascuel, 2003), with 100 bootstrap replicates, and with the
best models of amino acid substitution and rate heterogeneity.
The best models for each aligned-sequence dataset were
determined using MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011). They were
the Jones-Taylor-Thornton (JTT) model and gamma-
distributed substitution rates for polB, and rtREV (Dimmic
et al., 2002) model, and gamma-distributed substitution rate
for mcp. The phylogenetic trees are presented in Fig. 1.

Phylogenetic and statistical analyses of metadata

We used selected inferred amino acid sequences of polB and
mcp genes as queries in our blasts against the GOS (Rusch
et al., 2007; Williamson et al., 2008) and Antarctica-Aquatic
(Ace Lake; Lauro et al., 2011) microbial metagenome data-
bases. The databases constitute two components of the
larger CAMERA database (https://portal.camera.calit2.net/;
Seshadri et al., 2007). The BLAST E-value was set at ≤ 10−20.
We obtained 400 and 733 hits in GOS, and 400 and 82 hits in
Antarctica-Aquatic for polB and mcp respectively. We then
removed duplicated sequences and also those that did not
fully overlap with our sequences. In the end, we recruited 25
and 100 sequences from GOS, and 0 and 31 sequences
from the Antarctica-Aquatic database for polB and mcp
respectively. These non-redundant sequences, together with
sequences obtained from different environments (Table 1)
and from culture representatives (Table S1), constituted our

meta-dataset and were subsequently included in the
phylogenetic analysis, as previously described. The ‘meta-
phylogenetic’ tree for mcp sequences is shown in Fig. 4. In our
study, as reported elsewhere (Chen et al., 1996; Short and
Suttle, 2002; 2003; Clasen and Suttle, 2009; Short et al., 2011;
Gimenes et al., 2012), all or nearly all polB sequences were
grouped within the prasinovirus group (Fig. 1); hence, we
removed the outer groups in a separate analysis and con-
structed the ‘meta-phylogenetic’ tree (Fig. 2). This improved
the divergence and resulted in a better association among
closely related prasinovirus-like sequences. It is noteworthy
that a viral metagenomic study has been recently conducted in
Lake Bourget (http://metavir-meb.univ-bpclermont.fr/; Roux
et al., 2012). However, no sequence reads were found to be
similar to our mcp or polB gene sequences when we blasted
against their virome (e-value = 0.1) using our PCR-generated
sequences as queries. It turns out that the sequencing depth
used in this new study was not sufficient to generate these
relatively rare sequences/biospheres/species.

To evaluate whether polB or mcp clustering patterns
revealed in the phylogenetic reconstructions reflect the envi-
ronment from which the samples were taken, we carried out
statistical analyses using the Unifrac distance metric statistical
tools available at http://bmf.colorado.edu/unifrac/ (Lozupone
and Knight, 2005). We used the unweighted Unifrac option in
order to compare community composition based on presence/
absence importance (i.e. on qualitative data). This tool meas-
ures the distance between two communities by calculating the
fraction of the branch length in a phylogenetic tree (Lozupone
et al., 2007). In brief, we used the Bayesian phylogenetic tree
and a file mapping sequence labels to their habitats and/or the
environmental categories (e.g. marine vs. freshwater) as input
for each analysis (polB or mcp). We then generated the Unifrac
distance matrix for communities of defined environmental
locations or categories, based on which P-test and PCA were
conducted.
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Supporting information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online
version of this article at the publisher’s web-site:

Fig. S1. Bayesian phylogeny inferred from 279 homologous
amino acid positions of complete protein sequences of DNA
polymerase-encoding gene (polB) from 23 members of the
Phycodnaviridae. The tree was rooted using sequences of
frog virus 3 (FV-3) and Lymphocystis disease virus 1
(LCDV-1) of the Iridoviridae. Values shown at the nodes of the
main branches are the Bayesian inference (BI) clade cred-
ibility and maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap values, and are
reported as BI/ML, where ‘xx’ indicates values < 50%.
Fig. S2. Bayesian phylogenetic inference over each major
capsid protein-encoding gene (mcp) copies from Chlorovirus
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(2–4 copies) and Prasinovirus (6–8 copies). The phylogeny
was based on the aligned complete major capsid protein
sequences from the members of the Phycodnaviridae, among
which only one mcp gene copy was included in the analysis as
genome sequences for PpV-01, CeV-01B, PoV-01B, HaV-1,
Mimivirus, FirrV-1, EsV-1, and EhV-86 are missing. The tree
was rooted using sequences of FV-3 and LCDV-1 of
the Iridoviridae. Values shown at the nodes of the main
branches are for Bayesian inference (BI) clade credibility. The

sequences selected as culture representatives shown in Table
S1 are labelled by colours. The mcp sequences containing
both forward and reverse primer’s amino acid positions
(GGQRI/V and YLI/VEQ respectively) are marked in violet.
Table S1. mcp and polB sequences of nucleocytoplasmic
large DNA viruses (NCLDVs) isolates used for phylogenetic
analysis.
Table S2. Summary of mcp and polB gene copies in some
Phycodnaviridae.
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